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NCC Welcomes New Board Members!
Elections were held during the February Monthly Meeting of
Northside Community Council and in addition to current board
members taking on new roles, three new board members were
elected. Jon King and Mark Samaan will start their first two year
term as Board Directors, and Jason Schneider will become Board
Secretary. Check out NCC’s Facebook Page in the coming weeks
for bios on Mark and Jason. Learn a little about new Board
Director Jon King below.

SORTA Releases Revised Call to
Artists for Northside Transit Center
Public Art Project
Submission Deadline: Midnight, March 27, 2020
Southwest Ohio Regional Transit Authority (SORTA) has
issued a revised call to artists who live or work in Northside
to create art to be incorporated onto pylons at Metro’s
Northside Transit Center (NTC), located at 4041 Spring
Grove Avenue in Northside. Groundbreaking for this transit
facility took place in October 2019. The grand opening is
anticipated in late summer 2020. The submission deadline
is midnight on March 27, 2020.
The art project’s objectives are to:
• Enhance the overall aesthetics of the Northside Transit
Center
• Recognize the Northside arts community
• Increase community connection and involvement with
Metro

(Photo Credit Emily King Photography)

Jon King has lived in Northside since May 2017 with his wife
Emily and son Gavin. Originally from Northwest Ohio, he has
lived in Greater Cincinnati since 2001, but this neighborhood is
the first place he's every truly felt 'at home.' He is an aerospace
engineer by training, working mostly in the jet engine industry
for 19 years. He is passionate about reading, writing short
fiction, and cooking. His family is involved in various ways
throughout the neighborhood, but this is his first term on the
Northside Community Council Board.
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Individual artists and artist teams comprised of two people
who have a history of creating art together may apply. If
submitting as a team, only one artist must live and/or work
in Northside. The call is open to both experienced public
artists and artists who are new to the field of public art.
Students and those enrolled in a degree program are
eligible to submit. There is no age restriction for
submissions. However, if an artist/artist team is under the
age of 18, a parent or guardian must sign the application.
All submissions must be images of original two-dimensional
artwork created by the applicant artists/artist teams and
centered on the theme of “What Northside means to me.”
Cont. on Page 3
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From the Community Council
February Meeting Highlights:
Announcements from the floor:
• Northside Great American Cleanup will be April 25th from 8am-12pm. The organizing team is
recruiting captains and volunteers, if interested message the Northside Cleanup Facebook Page.
Northside Community Council Elections:
The results of the Elections are as follows:
President: Becky Smolenski Finnigan
Membership Secretary: Cam Hardy
VP: Sam McKinley
Communications Secretary: Mati Senerchia
Treasurer: Brian O’Keefe
Board Directors: Jon King and Mark Samaan
Board Secretary: Jason Schneider
New board members will be joined by existing Council Secretary Lauren Shockley-Smith and Board Director Sue Wilke.
WordPlay Update
• Libby Hunter, Executive Director, introduced the new Director of Community Engagement, Theo Erasmus. In additions, new
staff members Amy Tuttle, Director of Programming, and Karen Harshaw, Chief Development Officer have joined the team in
recent months.
• WordPlay is currently renovating a new, larger space on Chase Avenue scheduled to be open to the public in 2021.
Metro Transit Hub Update
• Construction on the new Metro Transit Hub began in December 2019 with a planned opening date in August 2020.
• Visit www.Go-metro.com and click on Projects to view live web cam of constructions progress.
Variance Request for 4354 Hamilton Ave
• Plans to split parcel to renovate carriage house to a separate family home.
• Variances needed for front yard setback and off-street parking. Parking variance approved due to infeasibility of on site
parking due to the slope of the property.
• Variance motion passed.
Cincinnati Parks Update
• Honey suckle removal is scheduled on April 25th 9am-12pm and May 30th 9am-12pm.
• Northside Greenspace meeting March 24th 7-9pm with speaker Steve English.
• Working with GreenCorp to add boardwalk in Parker Woods Nature Preserve
TIF Ordinance Comment Period
• Northside officially has a TIF District (#25)
• Councilmember David Mann has proposed ordinance to improve transparency of the spending of the funds.
• Comments on the ordinance are accepted until March 5th and can be sent to David.mann@Cincinnati-oh.gov

From Our Committees:
House Tour – Soliciting homes to be on the tour, if interested please email housetour@northsidecouncil.com.
Planning & Zoning – Working on internal procedures for dealing with variance requests
Sustainability –The Sustainability Committee needs leader. If interested, reach out to NCC.
Pedestrian Safety – DOTE working on PWM school transport plan. Looking into timing at the Pulan ligh. Continue to work on
intersection painting at Chase and Fergus.
• Safety and Livability Transition Update – Safety and Livability has revised 4 subcommittees: Quality of Life, Youth / Family
Engagement, Crime Prevention and Marketing/Branding Collaboration. S&L is seeking a new leader and fresh energy with a
changing Northside. If you are interested please email northsidecouncil@googlegroups.com.
• The Soccer committee is in need of coaches, if interested please email northsidecouncil@googlegroups.com.
• Education Committee is planning a Health Fair for this fall. The next meeting of the committee is April 5th at PWM.

•
•
•
•
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SORTA Releases Revised Call to Artists for Northside Transit
Center Public Art Project cont.
Work by up to eight artists/artist teams will be
selected for the project. Each artist/artist team
whose work is selected for the project will
receive a $1,000.00 honorarium as well as
recognition in Metro’s social media, on its
website and at the grand opening event.
Artist/artist team names will also be included
on their artwork at the NTC.
For more information on the project, including
a link to the complete call for artists, visit
https://www.go-metro.com/northside-artproject . The printable call to artists includes a
project description, design criteria, eligibility
and submission requirements, the art project
schedule, and a rendering of the pylons onto
which the selected artworks will be
incorporated.

The selected artworks will be “printed” on aluminum panels installed
on pylons at the entrance and exit to the transit center. (Areas shown
here as acrylic box/mosaic design.)

Northside Community Council is seeking new recruits for
to fill three 10-month Board Director terms. If you would
like to nominate yourself or someone you know, please
send nominations to northsidecouncil@googlegroups.com.
To qualify, you must be a paid member of NCC and have
attended 3 meetings in the last year.
Nominations will be accepted until March 9th. Elections
will be held during the March Monthly Meeting on March
16th from 7-9pm at McKie.

Apple Street Market is having a busy February!
• We have initiated 2 market studies for potential store sites. Sites are in Northside and
College Hill. We received a strong appeal from the College Hill Community Urban
Redevelopment Corporation to consider high visibility properties with multiple bus
routes to Northside.
• Although the sites in Northside are not currently for sale or rent, we are doing market
studies now because we want to insure that possible locations meet our needs before
we try hard to encourage their owners to sell or lease to us.
• The money for these studies comes from an HFFI grant that we must use for property
development before September.
• We know our Owners and supporters have a lot of questions. We've created an "FAQ"
sheet to answer them: https://www.applestreetmarket.coop/faqs-site-search-process2020/.
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CALL FOR PROPOSALS: Northside Community Fund
It’s taken 15 years, but the Northside Community Fund has finally reached, and exceeded, its goal of $100,000 in order to
became an endowed fund. What that means is that now the investment income can fund small neighborhood projects in
Northside without touching the principal – $111,236 as of December 31, 2019. Thanks to everyone who has contributed since
2004 to make this possible!
For 2020, the fund has available for grants $3,500. If possible, there will be a spring and a fall funding round, but it depends
on the quality of proposals and best use of funds. We hope to see applications for $500 to $1,000, so there can be multiple
awards. The maximum grant period is one year or completion of the project, whichever occurs first.

Application link and deadline
The spring deadline is March 31st. (Please ignore the January deadline on the application.) Mail or email a completed
application to Tim Jeckering. His contact information is contained on the application. The application form can be downloaded
at: https://northsidecommunityfund.org/wordpress/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/NCF-Grant-Application2020.pdf

There are three requirements:
1. Applicants must be 501c3 organizations, or have a 501c3 nonprofit as its fiscal agent (with the approval of the fiscal agent).
2. The proposed project must fit into one of the following funding priorities.
• Community Events
• Youth Sports and Activities
• Social Justice
• Beautification Improvements
• Public Safety
• Structural Improvements
• Community Needs
• Leadership Development
3. An evaluation form is due within one year of funding.

Questions?
The website https://northsidecommunityfund.org/ has additional information about the fund. If you have questions, or would
like more information, please email timjeckering@fuse.net

Consider making a gift
The Northside Community Fund is a fund of The Greater Cincinnati Foundation (GCF). To help us continue making a difference
in Northside, please consider a donation if you can, online at http://gcfdn.org/northside Or mail a check to GCF, 720 E. Pete
Rose Way, Suite 120, Cincinnati OH 45202, with ‘Northside Community Fund’ in the memo section of the check.
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Its Tax Time!
CAIN is providing free tax return filing until April 14 and this service is
open to anyone, regardless of address or income. We have already
helped our guests to receive over $32,000 in refunds. We can process
2019 returns only, both state of Ohio and federal.
Tax filing is available during normal pantry hours (Mondays 6-8pm,
Tuesdays and Thursdays 10am-1pm) It is a good idea to arrive at least
30 minutes before the pantry session to be sure you will be seen.
Please bring last year’s return and your bank account information if
you are interested in electronic filing and direct deposit.
We are happy to answer any questions you may have about this
service. 513-591-2246.

Save the date!
Annual Freestore Foodbank Hunger Walk
Monday, May 25
Support CAIN by becoming a Sole Mate for the Freestore Foodbank
Hunger Walk! Sole Mates recruit a team of friends, family, coworkers
and other folks to raise money to support CAIN’s pantry. Teams can
walk in the hunger walk and hold other fundraising activities.
Interested in becoming a Sole Mate? Please contact Melissa Meyer at
director@cainministry.org.

Updates from NEST
NEST and Pennrose have submitted a Low Income Housing Tax Credit
application for a senior housing development at 4145 Apple. Awards are
announced May 20, 2020.
Project Summaries:
Witler Street Focus Area: Phase III in design for 3 new construction homes
Fergus/Mad Anthony Focus Area: 1 home renovation in pre-development, 1
new construction home in design
"BSC" (Blue Rock, Spring Grove, Colerain) Focus Area: 2 home renovations
under construction
Save the Date: NEST Happy Hours every Thursday in March at Higher Gravity,
5-7pm! 10% of all draft beer sales benefit NEST Egg Homebuyer Initiative!
Read more about NEST and sign up for our newsletter: www.northsidenest.org
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4th of July Parade
"The best day of the year to be a Northsider
is the 4th of July, followed by a tie between
every other day of the year.“
As spring nears, so does the beginning of
preparations for the Northside 4th of July
Parade. This fantastic event is organized by
a planning committee, and we are looking
to grow our numbers. No expertise is
needed; only enthusiasm for Northside and
the first amendment. If interested, please
email committee chairman Neil Spataro at
northsideparade@gmail.com

2019 Photo Contest WINNER
Photo Credit: Sam Womelsdorf

Northside Farmers Market
The Northside Farmers Market will host a "Local Authors
Night" on March 18 during the market from 4-7pm. Come
meet some of your favorite local authors, including Scott
Stoll and Llee Sivitz, and local book vendors, including
Inscribed Books and Gifts. Take home a signed copy for
yourself or a gift for a friend or loved one. Don't forget to
take home fresh veggies, fruit, eggs, meat, coffee, tea,
prepared foods, body products, and more.
Children's cooking classes will begin March 11 during the
market. It will be a five week session of shopping at the
market and cooking Asian inspired dishes. Youths ages 8-14
are welcome. For more information and to sign up, please
visit our website at www.northsidefm.org.
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Celebrating Black History Builds
Community.
This month Happen, Inc. has been celebrating past and
present African American artist and leaders. We have
learned about artists such as Romare Bearden, Nick
Cave, Alma Thomas, Kara Walker, Bob Thompson and
Mark Bradford. Our Happen teens have also taken
inspirational words from past African American leaders
and discussed how those same words can inspire and
help make change in today's world. It's been a great
month of learning, building relationships, and inspiring
future leaders that will continue throughout the year.

Northside Rocks
Northside kids have another reason to love their
neighborhood! We have the coolest fossils and rocks right
here in Northside and we have our own very cool geologist
Becky Smolenski Finnigan as a neighbor! This month Becky
has been introducing different aspects of geology every
Saturday in Happen's Make It space. Don't miss Saturday,
February 29 from 1:00pm to 5:00pm as we mine for fool's
gold and the first 10 families will receive a geode. Special
thanks to Becky and all the volunteers that helped Northside
Rock!
Get ready for next month in Happen's Make It Space as we
learn about Northside's Business District and infrastructure.
Come see how kids imagine Northside could be built in the
year 2120.

March is full of mysteries at Happen, Inc.
Visit Happen in March and find the art answers to some long lived mysteries. The month of March is dedicated to unveiling
the true stories surrounding famous artists of the past. Combine Ripley's Believe It Or Not with Myth Busters and a little bit
of Ghost Busters and you've got an idea of what activities Happen's Open Studio will offer in March. Who knew that
Bigfoot is not only real, but also is a painter?
It's free family learning fun at Happen's Community Creative Center!
Tuesday, Wednesday Thursday - 3:30pm to 7:30pm
Saturday 10:00am to 5:00pm
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Happen's Teen Programs Are Taking Off!
The countdown has begun for seven Northside Happen Teens who are
headed to Florida this July for the launch of the NASA rocket carrying the
next Mars Rover. The teens have been earning their learning points by
attending Happen Space Talks, going on field trips to the Air Force
Museum, the Cincinnati Museum Center and the Cincinnati Observatory.
The teens also participate in Happen's Teen Space Corp, led by former
NASA Press Secretary, Lauren Worley. The teens will have a chance to go
on several tours of the Kennedy Space Center, have lunch with an
astronaut and of course, experience their first rocket launch!
The next Happen Space Talk hosted by Chrisptpher Pawlowski and Lauren
Worley is March 18th from 3:00pm to 5:00pm. It's free and fun for all
ages! No reservations are needed but seating is limited.

Happen Kids Got Talent!
Want proof? Then attend Happen's Kids Karaoke on the last Friday of the month at the
Chameleon. Bring the whole family to the Chameleon on Friday, February 28 for great
food and performances by some very special young performers.
5:00 to 6:00pm for sign ups and the songs start at 6:00pm and go to 7:00pm.
Celebrating World Puppetry Day is a family tradition at Happen's Community Creative
Center. On March 21
The Cincinnati Area Puppetry Guild will preform from 11:00am to 12:00pm. Plus, we will
be making puppets in the studio from 12:00pm to 5:00pm and everyone will have a
chance to perform on Happen's new puppet stage.
No reservations required. Seats are limited.

Community Is Not Just
Where You Live, It's
How You Live With
Other People. - Happen,
Inc. Community Creative
Center
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The Darkest Minds
I always love a good super hero movie! Gave me some X-Men vibes, for sure. The
terminology for the powers was easy to understand as well, which is something that
seems to be difficult to pull off. The powers were also really simple but it didn’t take
away from the action and it ultimately made it easier to understand and a bit more
realistic. Warning! There is a huge twist in the end! The twist was set up well though
and it really was a punch in the gut, like a twist should be. At this point I’m very tired
of constant bombardment with heterosexual romance and nothing else in the media.
This time around though it was actually really nice and the woman wasn’t the damsel
in distress 24/7. Also this movie has some pretty awesome action scenes. Overall, it
was a pretty good movie.
⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 5/5
Larkin -13

This is a great movie about kids being "diagnosed" with powers that adults fear. There are many levels, and the main
character is the highest level, so people are out to kill her. Throughout her adventures to escape, she made friends, enemies,
and learned so much. I love how emotional it was. People swore they saw me crying at the end, because it is so realistic and
something I can relate to. I would recommend this for people. This is great if you like mystery, romance, fiction, or pretty
much anything. It is a great movie to show that kids are the future of us, and how they might act when losing their parents
and stuff.
⭐⭐⭐⭐⭐ 5/5
Emmy -13
This was a really good movie that definitely felt like a good dystopia. The villains were well written and it did give off a feeling
of not knowing who could be trusted. And it ended on a hopeful note promising either a better world or a sequel. All in all,
just really good.
⭐ ⭐ ⭐ ⭐ ⭐ 5/5
Omer - 13
A great superhero movie with a good cast of characters, an intriguing plot,
and overall good quality. There were plenty of twists that really instilled
the feeling of not knowing who to trust. There were emotional moments
and there were light moments. This movie was a rollercoaster of emotions
that delivers on everything it promises.
⭐ ⭐ ⭐ ⭐ ⭐ 5/5
Gavin - 13
It’s a good movie. I love movies like that . And I like the different
emotions.
⭐ ⭐ ⭐ ⭐ ⭐ 5/5
Tulip - 13
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